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Abstract

OBJECTIVES: Adequacy of 16–20mm extracardiac conduits for adolescent Fontan patients remains unknown. This study aims to evaluate
conduit adequacy using the inferior vena cava (IVC)–conduit velocity mismatch factor along the respiratory cycle.
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METHODS: Real-time 2D flow MRI was prospectively acquired in 50 extracardiac (16–20mm conduits) Fontan patients (mean age
16.9 ± 4.5 years) at the subhepatic IVC, conduit and superior vena cava. Hepatic venous flow was determined by subtracting IVC flow from
conduit flow. The cross-sectional area (CSA) was reported for each vessel. Mean flow and velocity was calculated during the average re-
spiratory cycle, inspiration and expiration. The IVC–conduit velocity mismatch factor was determined as follows: Vconduit/VIVC, where V is
the mean velocity.

RESULTS: Median conduit CSA and IVC CSA were 221 mm2 (Q1–Q3 201–255) and 244 mm2 (Q1–Q3 203–265), respectively. From the IVC
towards the conduit, flow rates increased significantly due to the entry of hepatic venous flow (IVC 1.9, Q1–Q3 1.5–2.2) versus conduit
(3.3, Q1–Q3 2.5–4.0 l/min, P < 0.001). Consequently, mean velocity significantly increased (IVC 12 (Q1–Q3 11–14 cm/s) versus conduit 25
(Q1–Q3 17–31 cm/s), P < 0.001), resulting in a median IVC–conduit velocity mismatch of 1.8 (Q1–Q3 1.5–2.4), further augmenting during
inspiration (median 2.3, Q1–Q3 1.8–3.0). IVC–conduit mismatch was inversely related to measured conduit size and positively correlated
with conduit flow. The normalized IVC–conduit velocity mismatch factor during expiration and the entire respiratory cycle correlated with
peak VO2 (r = –0.37, P = 0.014 and r = –0.31, P = 0.04, respectively).

CONCLUSIONS: Important blood flow accelerations are observed from the IVC towards the conduit in adolescent Fontan patients, which
is related to peak VO2. This study, therefore, raises concerns that implanted 16–20mm conduits have become undersized for older Fontan
patients and future studies should clarify its effect on long-term outcome.
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ABBREVIATIONS

CSA Cross-sectional area
HV Hepatic venous
IVC Inferior vena cava
SVC Superior vena cava
TCPC Total CavoPulmonary Connection

INTRODUCTION

The Fontan procedure provides a palliative solution for single-
ventricle patients, by connecting both the superior vena cava
(SVC) and inferior vena cava (IVC) directly to the pulmonary
arteries [i.e. Total CavoPulmonary Connection (TCPC)].
Nowadays, most centres complete the TCPC by connecting the
IVC to the right pulmonary artery (PA) using a Goretex extracar-
diac conduit at an age of 2–4 years [1]. However, the lack of
growth potential remains concerning for older Fontan patients.
To date, optimal conduit size for adult Fontan patients is un-
known as no clear definition is available to describe the haemo-
dynamic adequacy of extracardiac conduits during follow-up,
beyond identifying a distinct stenosis within the Fontan conduit.

The extracardiac conduit directs 65–70% of total systemic ven-
ous return towards the PAs [2]. Since blood flow resistance is in-
versely related to the fourth power of the vessel radius (law of
Hagen-Poiseuille), an undersized conduit leads to reduced TCPC
flow efficiency [3–5]. Exercise performance has been associated
with conduit size [6, 7], which is related to TCPC flow efficiency
[3, 8]. On top of that, TCPC flow efficiency has been associated
with the degree of liver fibrosis, a common complication in
Fontan-palliated patients [9].

Recently, the IVC–conduit velocity mismatch factor has been
proposed as a marker of conduit adequacy, describing the
change in mean velocity from the subhepatic IVC towards the
conduit [10]. In that study, 4D flow MRI revealed important
blood flow acceleration at the level of the conduit that was asso-
ciated with increased viscous energy losses resulting in less effi-
cient TCPC blood flow [10]. Since conduit flow changes along the
respiratory cycle due to intrathoracic pressure changes, evalu-
ation of the IVC–conduit velocity mismatch along the respiratory

cycle may reveal important insights in the adequacy of the con-
duit size during both inspiration (highest flow) and expiration
(lowest flow).

The hypothesis is that adolescent Fontan patients may outgrow
implanted conduit size, leading to an increased blood flow vel-
ocity from the subhepatic IVC towards the conduit. Therefore,
the aim is to assess conduit adequacy along the respiratory cycle
by evaluating the IVC–conduit velocity mismatch factor using
real-time 2D flow MRI and determine its relationship with exer-
cise performance.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study population

Fontan patients with an extracardiac Goretex conduit prospect-
ively underwent MRI between 2018 and 2020 at the Leiden
University Medical Center, Leiden, the Netherlands. All patients
>8 years old without contraindications for MRI were eligible for
inclusion. The study was approved by the medical ethical review
board of the hospital. Written informed consent was obtained
from all patients and/or their parents.

Magnetic resonance imaging

MRI acquisition details are presented in Supplementary Material,
Table S1. Real-time 2D phase-contrast MRI measurements were
obtained at the level of the subhepatic IVC [below entry of the
hepatic venous (HV)], the extracardiac conduit and the SVC
(Fig. 1A). HV flow was indirectly determined by subtracting IVC
flow from conduit flow. Measurements consisted of 250 real-
time [non-electro cardiogram (ECG)-gated] flow acquisitions with
a sample rate of �15 fps. The respiratory signal was continuously
monitored using an air-filled abdominal belt. Flow rate (Q), mean
velocity (V) and cross-sectional area (CSA) of each vessel were
acquired by manual segmentation of the vessel lumen on all
phase-contrast images (Fig. 1B, Mass software, Leiden, the
Netherlands). The mean CSA during the entire flow acquisition is
reported.

The workflow of the real-time 2D flow MRI analysis is shown
in Fig. 1 and Supplementary Material S1. Typically, 2–4
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consecutive respiratory cycles and associated flow and velocity
curves were automatically cut into inspiration and expiration
phases using in-house developed software (Fig. 1C). A single flow
curve was derived (Fig. 1D–F) from the average inspiratory and
expiratory flow curves, which was used for the analysis of the
flow parameters. To determine real-time HV flow, inspiratory
and expiratory flow curves from the IVC and conduit were
aligned and subsequently subtracted.

Mean flowrates and velocities (V) were determined during the
entire respiratory cycle, inspiration and expiration. The ratio be-
tween mean inspiratory and mean expiratory flowrates was cal-
culated as a marker of respiration-driven pulsatility (Qinsp/Qexp).
Retrograde flow fraction was calculated by dividing retrograde
flow volume (retrograde flow rate � duration of retrograde flow)
by antegrade flow volume.

IVC–conduit velocity mismatch factor

The IVC–conduit velocity mismatch factor was determined for
the average respiratory cycle, inspiration and expiration phases
as follows: Vconduit/VIVC, where V is the mean velocity in the con-
duit and subhepatic IVC, respectively. A mismatch factor of 1
represents equal mean velocity (ideal), <1 represents a decrease

in mean velocity (oversized conduit) and >1 represents an in-
crease in mean velocity (undersized conduit).

The relation between the IVC–conduit velocity mismatch fac-
tor and mean conduit flow rates was analysed by grouping
patients in tertiles of measured conduit CSA: <209 mm2 (n = 16),
209–241 mm2 (n = 17) and >241 mm2 (n = 17). Grouping patients
on measured conduit size rather than on implanted conduit size
is based on observations that conduit CSA can variably decrease
after implantation due to neointima formation and conduit
stretching [7, 11, 12]. To put CSA values in perspective to
implanted conduit diameters, the theoretical CSA corresponding
to 16–20-mm circular conduits is 201 mm2 (16 mm), 254 mm2

(18 mm) and 314 mm2 (20 mm). Furthermore, vessel CSA nor-
malized for the average flow rate during the respiratory cycle in
each vessel is presented. To compare IVC–conduit velocity mis-
match between measured conduit size groups, values were nor-
malized for indexed conduit flow rate (l/min/m2).

Cardiopulmonary exercise testing

Cardiopulmonary exercise testing was performed on an upright
bicycle ergometer (GE Healthcare, Wisconsin, USA). A continuous
incremental bicycle protocol was executed according to the

Figure 1: The workflow of the real-time 2D flow MRI analysis of a conduit flow, measurement. The same analysis is applied to the subhepatic inferior vena cava and
superior vena cava. The position of the 2D flow planes are shown (A). The lumen of the conduit (*) was manually delineated on the phase-contrast images. (B)
Multiple consecutive respiratory curves and corresponding flow curves (C) were automatically divided into multiple inspiration (green) and expiration (blue) parts.
After interpolation, a single average curve was generated from the individual inspiratory (D) and expiratory (E) curves and subsequently combined to acquire the aver-
age respiratory cycle (F).
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Godfrey protocol. Patients had to maintain a pedalling rate of 60
revolutions/min and were encouraged to cycle to exhaustion.
Peak VO2 (ml/kg/min) was determined in all patients with a re-
spiratory exchange ratio >1.0.

Statistical analysis

Data were presented as median (Q1–Q3) or mean (standard
deviation). Normal distributions of continuous data were tested
using the Shapiro–Wilk test. Correlation analysis was performed
using Pearson or Spearman correlation (weak 0.3–0.5, moderate
0.5–0.7, strong >_0.7–0.9 and very strong >0.9). Measurements
between the different vessels were compared using a paired
t-test or Wilcoxon signed-rank test. Comparison of normalized
mismatch factor between measured conduit size tertiles were
performed using the Kruskal–Wallis test (adjusted for multiple
comparisons using Bonferroni). A P-value of <0.05 was consid-
ered statistically significant. Data were analysed with SPSS 25.0
(IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA) and Graphpad Prism 8.0
(GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA, USA).

RESULTS

Fifty-seven extracardiac conduit Fontan patients underwent MRI
examination. Seven patients with incomplete 2D real-time MRI
examinations were excluded from analysis. Patient characteristics
are provided in Table 1. Cardiopulmonary exercise testing was
performed in 47/50 patients, with 44 patients reaching maximal
effort [median time between cardiopulmonary exercise testing
and MRI 0 days (Q1–Q3 0–15 days)].

Cross-sectional area

IVC and conduit CSA were a median of 244 mm2 (Q1–Q3 203–
265) and 221 mm2 (Q1–Q3 201–255), respectively. CSA
decreased from the subhepatic IVC towards the conduit with a
median of 9% (IQR -18 to 15), with IVC CSA exceeding conduit
CSA in 30 patients (60%). Median normalized conduit CSA (66
mm2/l/min, Q1–Q3 54–97) was smaller compared to normalized
IVC CSA (129 mm2/l/min, Q1–Q3 118–148, P < 0.001), decreasing
a median of 44% (Q1–Q3 33–58% decrease).

Measured conduit CSA of implanted 16–20-mm conduits was
101% (Q1–Q3 93–109%), 97% (Q1–Q3 88–108%) and 94% (Q1–
Q3 70–96%) of theoretical expected conduit CSA, respectively. Of
note, measured conduit CSA exceeded the theoretically expected
conduit CSA in some patients, which can be explained by meth-
odological reasons (see Limitations section). In 2/6 patients with
a 20-mm conduit, measured conduit CSA was 232 and 192 mm2,
27% and 39% decreased compared to expected theoretical
conduit CSA. The median measured conduit CSA after subdivid-
ing the patients in tertiles were per group 191 mm2 (Q1–Q3
172–201), 220 mm2 (Q1–Q3 214–228) and 277 mm2 (Q1–Q3
251–302), respectively.

Flow

Along the entire respiratory cycle, flow rates increased from the
IVC (median 1.9, Q1–Q3 1.5–2.2 l/min) towards the conduit (me-
dian 3.3, Q1–Q3 2.5–4.0 l/min, P < 0.001, Table 2) because of

entry of HV flow [median increase 77% (Q1–Q3 59–104%)]. HV
flow was strongly dependent on respiration, with a median Qinsp/
Qexp ratio of 3.0 (Q1–Q3 2.2–4.1). During inspiration, expiration
and the entire respiratory cycle, respectively, 57% (Q1–Q3 50–
60), 30% (Q1–Q3 21–39) and 43% (Q1–Q3 37–51) of total conduit
flow originated from the HVs.

The median Qinsp/Qexp ratio was 1.2 (Q1–Q3 1.1–1.4) in the
SVC, 1.1 (Q1–Q3 1.0–1.3) in the IVC and 1.7 (Q1–Q3 1.5–2.1) in
the conduit. Therefore, most pulsatility observed in the conduit
originates from the pulsatile HV flow. Retrograde flow was negli-
gible at the level of the conduit, SVC and IVC in all patients, but
occurred in the HVs in 43 (86%) patients, exclusively in (early)
expiration.

IVC–conduit velocity mismatch

Mean velocities in the IVC and SVC were generally low (range
10–14 cm/s) during all respiratory phases (Table 2). The combin-
ation of a decrease in CSA and an increase in flow rate resulted
in higher mean velocity in the conduit compared to the IVC
(P < 0.001 for all respiratory phases). The median IVC–conduit
velocity mismatch factor during the entire respiratory cycle was
1.8 (Q1–Q3 1.5–2.4), indicating a 1.8-fold increase of the mean
velocity from the subhepatic IVC towards the conduit.

Table 1: Patient characteristics

Male/female, n 24/26

Primary diagnosis, n (%)
TA 12 (24)
HLHS 10 (20)
DILV + TGA 10 (20)
DORV 6 (12)
uAVSD 4 (8)
ccTGA 4 (8)
PA + IVS 2 (4)
Others 2 (4)

Dominant ventricle
Left, n (%) 29 (58)
Right, n (%) 16 (32)
Biventricular/indeterminate, n (%) 5 (10)

Characteristics at Fontan procedure
Age at Fontan, years 3.7 (1.9)
Implanted conduit size (16/18/20 mm), n 26/18/6
Height, cm 99 (11)
Weight, kg 15.0 (2.9)
BSA, m2 0.64 (0.09)

Characteristics at time of MRI
Age at MRI, years 16.9 (4.5)
Height, cm 167 (11)
Weight, kg 57 (14)
BSA, m2 1.62 (0.24)
Time between Fontan and MRI, years 13.2 (4.1)
NYHA class I–II, n (%) 50 (100)

CPET
Peak VO2 (n = 44), ml/kg/min 26.4 (5.6)

Values are reported as mean (SD) unless otherwise specified.
(cc)TGA: (congenital corrected) transposition of the great arteries; BSA: body
surface area; CPET: cardiopulmonary exercise testing; DILV: double inlet
left ventricle; DORV: double outlet right ventricle; HLHS: hypoplastic left heart
syndrome; MRI: magnetic resonance imaging; NYHA: New York Heart
Association; PA + IVS: pulmonary atresia with intact ventricular septum; SD:
standard deviation; TA: tricuspid atresia; uAVSD: unbalanced atrioventricular
septal defect.
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Because of the important respiratory dependency of HV flow,
IVC–conduit velocity mismatch was higher during inspiration
(median 2.3, Q1–Q3 1.8–3.0, P < 0.001) and lower during expir-
ation (median 1.6, Q1–Q3 1.2–2.1, P < 0.001, Fig. 2 and Video 1)
compared to the entire respiratory cycle. A moderate positive
correlation was found between mean conduit flow rate and the
IVC–conduit velocity mismatch factor during the entire respira-
tory cycle (r = 0.58), inspiration (r = 0.42) and expiration (r = 0.69,
Fig. 3). Highest mismatch was present in the group with smallest
conduits (group 1 <209 mm2, Figs. 3 and 4). Up to a 4.4-fold in-
crease in mean velocity was observed during inspiration in group
1 patients with high flow rates (Fig. 3B). Importantly, only 5
patients (10%) had a mismatch factor <1 during expiration indi-
cating flow expansion due to an relatively oversized conduit (all
in groups 2–3, age 10–14 years, Fig. 3B). The normalized IVC–
conduit velocity mismatch factor during expiration and the entire
respiratory cycle correlated with peak VO2 (r = –0.37, P = 0.014
and r = –0.31, P = 0.04, respectively).

A moderate positive correlation was found between BSA and
mean conduit flow during all respiratory phases (r = 0.62–0.70),
with considerable variation in flow rates between patients with
similar body sizes (Supplementary Material, Fig. S1). No correl-
ation was found between IVC mean velocity and BSA (r = 0.26,
P = 0.06).

DISCUSSION

This study evaluated the haemodynamic adequacy of implanted
16–20-mm extracardiac conduit sizes along the respiratory cycle

at a mean interval of 13 years after Fontan completion. The main
findings show that at a mean age of 17 years, absolute conduit
CSA is 9% smaller as compared to the CSA of the subhepatic IVC,
even though all HV flow still needs to enter the IVC.
Consequently, important blood flow accelerations (IVC–conduit
velocity mismatch) are present from the subhepatic IVC towards
the conduit which are further augmented during inspiration. The
normalized IVC–conduit mismatch factor during expiration and
the entire respiratory cycle inversely correlated with peak VO2.
This study raises concerns that implanted 16–20-mm conduits
have become undersized for adolescent Fontan patients.

Currently, typically 16–20-mm conduits are implanted in a
‘one size fits all approach’, with all children receiving approxi-
mately the same conduit size despite different projected adult
body size and related flow conditions. Itatani et al. recom-
mended 16–18-mm conduits for 2–3 year old patients based on
evaluation of energy loss and flow stagnation using computation-
al fluid dynamics in young Fontan patients (mean BSA 0.5,
3.0 years old, mean conduit flow 0.85 l/min). Conduit size recom-
mendations for older Fontan patients could therefore not be
determined. In comparison, in our study BSA and conduit flow
rates were �3–4 times higher. In a recent expert review, implant-
ation of 16–18-mm conduits are recommended, with larger con-
duit sizes being associated with worse exercise capacity [6, 13].
However, late studies evaluating haemodynamics of these con-
duit sizes in older Fontan patients are currently lacking. The pro-
posed adequacy of 16–20-mm conduit sizes for adult Fontan
patients has also been based on IVC diameters in healthy adults
[12, 14]. Interestingly, the subhepatic IVC diameter is already in
the order of 18 mm in healthy adults [15]. The mean suprahepatic

Table 2: Subhepatic inferior vena cava, hepatic venous, conduit and superior vena cava characteristics

Cross-sectional area (mm2) Absolute CSA (mm2) Normalized CSA

(mm2 per l/min)

Flow (l/min) Entire respiratory cycle Inspiration Expiration Qinsp/Qexp

ratio
Mean velocity (cm/s) Entire respiratory cycle Inspiration Expiration

IVC 244 (203 to 265) 129 (118 to 148)
Conduit 221 (201 to 255) 66 (54 to 97)
SVC 218 (161 to 256) 150 (129 to 197)
Change in CSA from IVC to conduit, % –9 (–18 to 15) –44 (–58 to –33)
IVC 1.9 (1.5 to 2.2)†,‡ 2.1 (1.6 to 2.5)‡,§ 1.7 (1.3 to 2.1)†,§ 1.1 (1.0 to 1.3)
HV 1.5 (1.0 to 1.8)†,‡ 2.6 (2.1 to 3.1)‡,§ 0.7 (0.5 to 1.2)†,§ 3.0a (2.2 to 4.1)
Conduit 3.3 (2.5 to 4.0)†,‡ 4.5 (3.9 to 5.3)‡,§ 2.6 (1.9 to 3.3)†,§ 1.7 (1.5 to 2.1)
SVC 1.3 (1.1 to 1.6)†,‡ 1.5 (1.3 to 1.8)‡,§ 1.2 (1.0 to 1.5)†,§ 1.2 (1.1 to 1.4)
Change in flow from IVC to conduit, % 77 (59 to 104)†,‡ 131 (99 to 152)‡,§ 44 (27 to 65)†,§

Contribution of HV flow to conduit flow, % 43 (37 to 51)†,‡ 57 (50 to 60)‡,§ 30 (21 to 39)†,§

Retrograde-to-antegrade flow ratio IVC, % 0 (0 to 0) 0 (0 to 0) 0 (0 to 0)
Retrograde-to-antegrade flow ratio HV, % 5 (1 to 9)†,‡ 0 (0 to 0)‡,§ 13 (3 to 31)†,§

Retrograde-to-antegrade flow ratio conduit, % 0 (0 to 0) 0 (0 to 0) 0 (0 to 0)
Retrograde-to-antegrade flow ratio SVC, % 0 (0 to 0) 0 (0 to 0) 0 (0 to 0)
IVC 12 (11 to 14)†,‡ 13 (12 to 16)‡,§ 12 (10 to 14)†,§

Conduit 25 (17 to 31)†,‡ 35 (25 to 40)‡,§ 19 (12 to 25)†,§

SVC 11 (9 to 13)†,‡ 13 (10 to 15)‡,§ 10 (8 to 12)†,§

IVC–conduit velocity mismatch factor 1.8 (1.5 to 2.4)†,‡ 2.3 (1.8 to 3.0)‡,§ 1.5 (1.2 to 2.1)†,§

Values are reported as median (Q1–Q3).
CSA: cross-sectional area; HV: hepatic venous; IVC: inferior vena cava; SVC: superior vena cava.
aThree cases with negative ratios were excluded.
†P-value <0.001 compared to inspiration.
‡P-value <0.001 compared to expiration.
§P-value <0.001 compared to the entire respiratory cycle.
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IVC diameter, distal to entry of the HVs, is significantly larger to
account for the increase in flow rate caused by the HVs; a mean
of 24 mm (CSA 452 mm2) in healthy adults [16], 27 mm (CSA 572
mm2) in adults with congenital heart disease [16] and up to even
770 mm2 in adult Fontan patients [17]. In our study, median con-
duit CSA was only 221 mm2 and a median 9% smaller compared
to the subhepatic IVC CSA, indicating that implanted conduits
have become undersized. This is a result of both somatic growth
leading to increased flow rates and CSA of surrounding vessels,
but also by a decrease in actual conduit CSA during follow-up
due to stretching/neo-intima formation in some patients [7, 11,
12]. Congestion most likely did not play a role in the size of the
IVC, as no negative correlation was found between BSA and IVC
mean velocity.

Previously, our group published the concept of IVC–conduit
velocity mismatch based on observations using 4D flow MRI [10].
This parameter is based on the concept that both flow expansion
(decrease in velocity) and flow contraction (increase in velocity)
should ideally be absent to avoid increased energy loss and/or
thrombosis risk [18]. Indeed, mean velocities remained in a rela-
tively narrow range in the native subhepatic IVC and SVC, indi-
cating that these vessels adapt to change in flow rates over time.
The rigid extracardiac conduit lacks this physiologic adaptation,
explaining the increase in mean conduit velocity with higher con-
duit flow rates. This becomes evident when looking at the vessels
CSA normalized for flow, which was a median 44% smaller for
the conduit compared to the IVC. Importantly, IVC–conduit vel-
ocity mismatch >1 was already present during expiration in 90%
of patients, furthermore indicating that these conduits have

Figure 2: The presence of inferior vena cava–conduit velocity mismatch is schematically shown during inspiration (A) and expiration (B). The thickness of the arrow
indicates the amount of flow and the colour indicates the blood flow velocity. An importantincrease in mean velocity is observed from the subhepatic inferior vena
cava towards the conduit in both inspiration (highest mismatch) and expiration.

Video 1: The presence of inferior vena cava–conduit velocity mismatch is
schematically shown during inspiration (A) and expiration (B). The thickness of
the arrow indicates the amount of flow and the colour indicates the blood
flow velocity. An importantincrease in mean velocity is observed from the
subhepatic inferior vena cava towards the conduit in both inspiration (highest
mismatch) and expiration.
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become relatively undersized even during the respiratory phase
with lowest flow rates.

In light of the reported normal suprahepatic IVC diameters in
healthy adults, it is not surprising that we observed a median
mismatch factor of 1.8, as median conduit size was only 221
mm2. Since Q = V � A (where Q is the flow rate, V is the mean
velocity and A is the CSA), conduit CSA must theoretically be a
1.8-fold higher in our cohort to avoid an increase in mean vel-
ocity, effectively indicating a long-segmental stenosis of approxi-
mately 50%. These projected values would be in line with the
CSA of the suprahepatic IVC observed in healthy persons [16].
Interestingly, the CSA of an intra-atrial lateral Fontan tunnel, in
which part of the tunnel wall consists of atrial tissue with growth
potential, is already 420–580 mm2 (23–27 mm) at an age of 10–
15 years [19, 20]. Thus, the physiologic response to increased flow

rates during somatic growth seems to lead to importantly larger
intra-atrial Fontan tunnels compared to the rigid extracardiac
conduit.

Clinical relevance: TCPC efficiency and long-term
outcome

The observed IVC–conduit velocity mismatch may be of clinical
relevance, as the conduit plays an important role in TCPC
haemodynamics. Efficient and unobstructed TCPC blood flow
with minimal energy loss is desired to minimize the elevation in
CVP while ensuring optimal preload in Fontan patients [5, 21].
On average, 65–70% of total systemic venous return enters the
TCPC via the conduit, further increasing to 79% during lower-leg
exercise [2]. Since blood flow resistance is inversely proportional
to the fourth power of the vessel radius (law of Hagen-Poiseuille),
undersized conduits are among the most important factors of
TCPC resistance [3]. In a large study of CFD simulations during
resting conditions, patients with small Fontan conduits showed a
three-fold higher TCPC resistance compared to the mean resist-
ance of the entire study cohort, potentially reaching values up to
35–50% of normal pulmonary vascular resistance [5]. TCPC resist-
ance further increases exponentially during exercise [22] while
pulmonary vascular resistance decreases during exercise [23],
making TCPCs with a relatively undersized conduit a potential
bottleneck in the Fontan circulation [4, 24].

Decreased TCPC flow efficiency is associated with reduced
preload and thereby cardiac output, associated with a decreased
exercise capacity [5, 21, 25]. Our study showed a weak inverse
correlation between the normalized IVC–conduit velocity mis-
match factor and peak VO2, which might be explained by the
increased TCPC resistance in patients with smaller conduits with
higher mismatch. This is in line with recent findings by Patel
et al., who found a correlation between minimum conduit size
and predicted peak VO2 [7].

The increased resistance caused by undersized conduits will
lead to an elevated central venous pressure (CVP) to maintain car-
diac output, which plays an important role in the pathophysiology
of protein losing enteropathy and liver cirrhosis. Fontan patients
with an extracardiac conduit show a faster progression of liver fi-
brosis compared to intra-atrial tunnel Fontan patients [26]. We
speculate that the presence of undersized conduits showing im-
portant IVC–conduit velocity mismatch might be one of the rea-
sons by increasing afterload for HV flow, especially during
inspiration. The acceleration of blood flow in the conduit may also
have adverse effects on downstream energy-consuming flow pat-
terns (e.g. vortices, helices) or caval flow collision within the
Fontan confluence, further decreasing TCPC flow efficiency [24].

Potential implications for surgical strategy

Our current practice is to implant 18 mm fenestrated conduits in
our patients and since long we have abandoned implanting 16 mm
conduits. However, this study shows that a strategy of implanting
rigid conduits in children aged 2–4 years results in suboptimal
haemodynamics at older age and is therefore not ideal. As implant-
ation of larger conduit sizes in young children is unfeasible by ana-
tomical constraints as well as undesirable as they will cause sluggish
flow increasing thrombosis risk [14, 18], we believe that conduits of
other materials should be considered rather than implanting larger
conduits. Currently, stretchable ePTFE grafts (PECALabs) are

Figure 3: The correlation between conduit flow rate and inferior vena cava–
conduit velocity mismatch factor is shown for the entire respiratory cycle (A),
inspiration (B) and expiration (C). Patients are colour-coded into 3 groups
based on the measured conduit size for visualization purposes only.
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available which could potentially minimize the decrease in conduit
CSA caused by stretching during somatic growth and can be dilated
to some extent when the child becomes older. Furthermore, tissue-
engineered conduits are being developed and may be promising by
allowing for growth [27].

Based on the current study, it is impossible to speculate which
levels of IVC–conduit velocity mismatch warrants replacement of
the conduit. It will be important to know how observed IVC–con-
duit velocity mismatch relates to haemodynamic markers such as
pressure drop and resistance and how the mismatch develops
over time, which will be essential information for clinical decision-
making about possible intervention. Essentially any pressure drop
from the caval veins towards the PAs is undesirable and pressure
gradients as low as ±1 mmHg already may form an indication to
intervene, although exact cut-off points are not available at this
moment. Furthermore, although our cohort represented relatively
asymptomatic patients without signs of Fontan failure, the chronic
negative effects of IVC–conduit velocity mismatch may only be-
come apparent later in life. Serial studies with comprehensive MRI
flow evaluation and longer follow-up are needed to determine the
effect of undersized conduits on long-term outcome.

Limitations

Flow rates were analysed along the respiratory cycle only, irre-
spective of the phase of the cardiac cycle. Since flow pulsatility
along the cardiac cycle is only minimal [28] and predominantly is
determined by the respiratory cycle [29], inaccuracies are likely
small. Furthermore, CSA was measured from 2D real-time PC-MRI
which has a limited spatial resolution and can overestimate CSA
when the flow acquisition is not planned precisely perpendicular
to the vessel lumen. However, these errors are likely systematic as
CSA of all vessels were measured using the same method. HV flow
was only measured indirectly by subtracting IVC flow from conduit
flow, but results are in strong agreement with a previous study
that directly measured HV flow using echocardiography [30].

CONCLUSION

This study evaluated the haemodynamic adequacy of extracar-
diac Goretex conduits sized 16–20 mm along the respiratory

cycle in Fontan patients. Important IVC–conduit velocity mis-
match, i.e. an increase in velocity from the subhepatic IVC to-
wards the conduit, is observed at a mean interval of 13 years
after Fontan completion. This raises concerns that implanted
16–20-mm conduits have become undersized for older Fontan
patients. The normalized IVC–conduit velocity mismatch factor
showed an inverse weak correlation with peak VO2. Future
studies are warranted to clarify the long-term effect of IVC–
conduit velocity mismatch on clinical outcome.
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Supplementary material is available at EJCTS online.
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